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University Center B o a r d loses $ 2 4 , 0 0 0 ;Staton
By JOSEPH ROBERTS
Guardian Staff Writer
Estimates on University Center
Board's losses last year range
from "slightly under" $20,000 by
UC'B coordinator Susan Stockton,
to $24,000 by former UC'B Chairer Ted Staton.
According to Stockton, "this
was due primarily to four large
scale money losers". The activities included the mini-art series.

the lecture series, the pay-one
price night which featured the
movie Deep Throat, and the jass
concert, featuring j a a artists
Ronnie Laws. Donald Byrd and
the Blackbyrds.
STOCKTON
SPECULATES
that "the deficit was absorbed
into the universities' general
fund, the same way a profit
would have been absorbed."
The biggest toss ($12,000) occured from the jazz concert. "We

had market studies which projected the concert to be a good
investment."
says
Stockton,
"but we didn't get the expected
ticket sales outside of the WSU
community". She also said "the
board would not attempt another
large scale concert unless it had
the backing of an outside promoter".
UCB's lectures was "plagued
with cancellations and rescheduling." said Stockton, "you can't

attract an audience when this is
going on."
Already this year the board
has cancelled the appearance of
Olympic decathlon winner. Bruce
Jenner. which was scheduled for
Wednesday the 28th. due to
iincompletion of maintenance being done on the gym floor. "We
plan to reschedule his appearance sometime in the spring",
said Stockton.
As far as the outlook for the

year is concerned. "The board
will no* try to attract a big name
guest unless we can be assured
that they will appear, and a solid
murket is established for making
a profit", said Stockton. " W e
were budgeted $21,000 to seive
13.600 students. we need to
make i p'ofri on the money
making activities to support the
free ones".

She latin (Suartnan
The tyrant's foe, the people's friend'
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Wright State University Dayton, OhioJ

Spiegel sets u p obscenity screen
at the negotiating table.
The plaintiffs' case is being
handled by attorneys through the
American Civil Liberities Union
(ACLU). providing volunteer services in addition to their regular
case load.

Dr. Andrew P. Spiegel, executive vice-president and provost
yesterday said the three-member
panel system he recently estab'•siied to screen on-campus presentations which may be considered obscene will contain only
one student because. "We don't
want to hand the decision making
over to students.
"Students might want something that the administration
feels is not good for the University." Spiegel said.
The Review Board will consist

of one student, and administrator. and a Dayton area resident
to be apsointed by the Boaid of
Trustees.
SPIEGEL ESTABLISHED the
board in answer to last September's widely publicized Deep
Throat controversy, in which the
WSU administration scrapped
the scheduled University Center
Board showing of the Linda
Lovelace film.
According to Spiegel, he issued the Review Board policy
after lawyers for the University
and the plaintiffs in the court
action which followed the Deep
Throat ban were unable to meet

Committee

discusses food service

By SHELLFY WYSONG
Guardian Staff Writer

By JANIE CARROLL
Guardian Staff Writer
The Wright State Food Service
Committee met Wednesday to
discuss changes in food service
operations made during the summer.
The main issue facing the
committee were the changes
made in Allan lounge and The
Creek Pot which resulted in
Limited eating and lounging facilities.
Commentary forms placed in
various dining areas a-ound
Wttght State -»e-t gathered a i d
information gleaned fron these
sheets were rJiseusseo.
Th«* majority of comments
de-'i, with the unavailability of
•spsctf to oat. length of time spent
waiting for food, and the concentration of available food being
limited to certain areas.
Twenty-two forms were collected from Alian lounge, with
most of the comments concerning
the switch from hot foods to
snacks, Steve EJliott. representative of Student Caucus slid
jhf,t as a result some students
K-ere now eating off campus and
with the parking spaces being so
limited the basic complain; wts
She inconvieneoce.
Only forms were collected
form The Crock Pot. Two had
complrinti abou, 50 setts in the
hack pertioa of the dining room

oeing reserved for classroom
use. The other forms suggested
more nutritious foods be served
and tha! stronger coffee cups
were needed.
Chairman Elizabeth Dixon
stated "there is nothing hard and
fast about present situations and
suggestions for will improvement
be encouraged".
University Centc- complaints
dealt mostly witl serving identical dinners and -.inches and t /:

TED STATON, former UC'B
chairer and spokesman for plaintiffs. said the inability of the two
sides to reason was a definite
problem and added that was
never an agreement on what the
guidelines should include.
"Both sides found each other's
policy totally unacceptable." Staton said.

need tor better food preparation.
Also brought before the committee were factors dealing with
inadequate trash facilities in
lounge areas, poor service in the
Rathskeller, and the persistence
of flies in dining areas.
Suggestion:, concerning these
factf-, were put forward and
tentative plans w*r; at>,ussed.
F»od Service Management
Representative A1 Hunt stated
(cor tinued on page 3)
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CAC gailery drawing stolen
By GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
A paste! drawing, part of a
student's exhibition, was stolen
from the experimental gnllery of
the Criativearts Center between
Tuesday. September 27 and yesterday.
Fine Arts Gallery Director Williams Spurlock said, "This is the
first time we've had anything
taken from the experimental art
gallery." and added that no
security measures are taken in
that gallery.
The experimental gallery, according to Spurlock. is for the
sole use of students and faculty
artis's, and "all responsibilities
relative to installation, publication, publicity, and security, and
ail other concerns are the resonsibility of the exhibitor "

While the experimental gallery
carries no security measures, the
Fine Arts Gallery is equipped
with full time guards as well as
security alarms. Spurlock said.
The drawing, which was taken
from the collection of Wright
State senior Hendrina van's
Hoog. had been on display since
Sept. 25
Spurlock said in order to make
the gallery more secure, "there
isn't anything we could do except
hire someone to sit in there full
time," and the ccst to do so
makes it prohibitive.
According to a WSU police
spokesman, the investigation is
open and related Art Department
personnel are being interviewed
Van's Hoog said she is offering
a reward for She return of the
drawing.

Yoga master Saba Bu visits WSU. Sec page 3.
Photo by John Whitford

Students appointed
to Academic Council
BY RON WUXESON
Guardian Staff Writer
Standing committees of Academic Council have accepted
student appointments for the 1977-78 year.
Appointed to the Studox.' Activities Budget Board are Bambi
Barth, Mike Morris. Chris Williams, and Nel Martinez.
. STUDENT APPOINTEES FOR the University Appeals Board are
Mary Emmons. Linda McCoy, Tom Joiner, and Steve Bent son.
Caucus members Ken Gillette and Steve Stringer are appointed
to the Student Information Services Committee. Serving on the
Student Affairs Committee are Caucus members Gillette, Barth,
and Bob Brandt.
Barth and Wendy Young serve on the Curriculum Committee.
Faculty committee members will be presented at the committees'
first meetings.

\
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Hijackers m a k e d e m a n d s

M e t z e n b a u m ' s talk stops
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Still full of
fight. two junior
senators
Wednesday kept an exhausted,
angry Senate locked into its most
grueling filibuster since civil
rights days in an ail-or-nothing
battle to keep natural gas prices
under federal control.
Holding the chamber at work
through its first all-night session
since 1964, Democrats James
Abourezk of South Dakota and
Howard Mctzenbaum of Ohio
left their colleagues reeling with
fatique, muttering sarcasms and
begging futilely for rest as they
moved through a second day of
parliamentary wrestling.
Abourezk and Metzcnbaum

vowed to keep going all day and
all night once again until everyone else surrenders. But their
aching, groggy colleagues-virtually the rest of the Senate on
this issue-dug in as well.
The chambcr had not seen an
all-night filibuster in the 13 years
since a coalition of southern
conservatives tried to talk the
first civil rights bill to death.
Leader of that overnight effort
was Robert Byrd.
ABOUREZK AND Metzcn
bsum were fighting any deregulation of natural gas by blocking
action on a bill that would lift
price controls from newly discovered. on shore natural gas

Oram

S£PT. 30"' OCl Iu

a r j free offshore gas from controls in five years.
The House has approved President Carter's plan to bring ail
natural gas under federal price
ceilings, with the prices going
up.
Abo-jrczk and Mctzenbaum rejected any compromise.
THEIR FILIBUSTER technique
was novel-not
the endless
speechmaking of traditional talkathons. a tactic prevented by a
cloture vote Monday, but the
continuous offering of amendments that kept the deregulation
bill from coming to a vote.
They had some 540 amendments ready to roll when the
chambe moved nto its first overnight session in bringing 38 of
these to a vote-a record for any
24 hour period by the time Byrd
called a mercy recess at 8 a.m.;
and made the whole process
doubly excruciating by demanding quorum calls and roll-call
votes each and every time.
Deregulation of natural gas.
Abourczk told a reporter during
the filibuster, is the "biggest
exonomic issue of the century. It
would cost Americans $162 billion by 1990. It's an nbelievable
rip-off."
After the Senate resumed session Wednesday, it did manage
to pass, by 74-18, a proposal that
would free some natural gas from
industrial uses as an inducement
to get users to switch to residual
oil use.
But the filibuster held firm on
the centra issue.
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DACCA, BANGLADESH (UPI)-Japanese Red Army guerrillas
Wednesday demanded S6 million and freedom for nint of their
isiled comrades in Japan and threatened to start kitting their jailed
comrades in Japan and threatened to start killing their !S5
hos'ages one by one within an hour.
Bai.gladesh officials acted as mcdiaries in relaying the hijackers
demands. A spokesman said the hijackers, after *x hours of
silence, finally tsked for $6 million in U.S. currency and the
release of nine Red Army terrorists held in Japanese jails. One of
them was Okutai Dairra. one of the Red Army terrorists who
carried out the Lod Airport massacre in Tel Aviv in 1972.
THE BANGLADESH OFFICIAL said the hijackers set a
deadline of midnight (2 p.m. EDT) and threatened to start killing
the hostages one by one if the demands were not met by that time.
However, both Bangladesh and Japanese Embassy officials said
they hoped the hijackers would grant an extension since the
prisoners the hijackers sought for release were located in different
jails and it would take time to collect information about them and
conclude negotiations.

Ian Smith willing to talk
SALISBURY. Phodesia (UPD-Prime Minister lan Smith Wednes' day invited the Briton designated to run Phodesia during transition
to black rule to Salisbury for talks on creation of a U.N.
peacekeeping force and a cease-fire.
However, imith emphasized that the invitation and his
willingness to discuss the possibility of such a force did not imply
his acceptance of all of the Anglo-American plan for black majority
rule in Rhodesia.
A government statement said Smith sent British Foreign
Secretary David Owen an invitation for both Field Marshal Lord
Carver, resident commissioner-designate, and a yet-to-be appointed special U.N. representative.
THE STATEMENT said Carver, a former British army chief of
staff and later chief of the defense staff, was invited to discuss
Section C of Paragraph 11 of the plan.
The section says Britain will propose the establishment by order
of the U.N. Security Council, of a United Nations Zimbabwe force
whose rule may include: -"The supervision of the cease fire;
-"Support for the civil power.;-"Liaison with the existing
Phodesian armed forces and with the forces of the black nationalist
guerrilla liberation armies."
The statement emphasized that Smith's willingness to discuss a
V peacekeeping force did not signify acceptance of all the proposals.
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Library
committee
meets
BY HON WUKESON
Guartllan Stuff Wrtlei
The library committee, a
standing committee of the Academic Coucil. Wednesday discussed possible goals for the
current school year.
Tentative goals for the library
committee include an evaluation
of the approval program, and a
centralized system for ordering
new books for the library to meet
department needs which was
adopted last year.
FACULTY MEMBERS hid
complained about certain aspects
of the program last year, said
White, but changes in the library
personnel and ensuing complications prevented the evaluation of
then new program at the time.
White said that approval programs are offered by several
companies, and that Wright
State joined one, each department doing a profile chart on the
areas for which they wanted
more books. Books are sent
periodically and may be examined by any faculty member
approval.
In certain cases slips with
bibliographical information on
them are sent instead of books.
The slips are not available to all
faculty members, only to the
departments' library representatives.
WHITE FELT that the system
could be evaluated because WSU
has a 12 percent return rate on
the books sent for the program.
Books must be placed on a
specific shelf, or a slip specially
processed, for a book to be
returned.
The profiles might be redone,
the committee felt, to weed out
the posibiiity of superfluos material being sent.
Other tentative plans involve
the investigation into the possible use of WSU computer facilities to replace the presently used
Ohio College Library Center cataloging system.
THE OCLC is a computer
center based in Columbus Onlege librarie« K m terminals
w'jich ':e into the main computer
(or information.

F o o d service

. itsiMinued from page 11)
"hat pesticides and similar devices were oat or the question for
fear of contamination. He said
that with better cleaning services
i iot o> these problems could be
resolved.
Hunt recommended that 200
signs with cartoons illustrating
methods of proper litter disposal
be placed on vrash cans to make
the litter bug aware of proper
sanitation methods.
ICC Charter Linda Henry said
the basic problem seemed to be
with commuter students and
others who do not feel a responsibility toward Wright State. She
said what is needed is a more
co-operation between members
of the Wright State community.
The committee hopes better
communication with the University In future wiB resoKe conflicting interests concerning tout
service operations.

Yogi Saba Bu en ligh tens fVSU
By DOUG HAN KINS
Guartllan Staff Writer
Universalis! Saba-Bu lectured
on yoga and the mysteries of
meditation in the Bolinga Center
Wednesday. September 28.
Marking Saba-Bu's first appearance at Wright State University in 7 years, the lecture was
the first in a series.
The lecture opened with relaxing exercises; 20 deep breaths to
urify blood and cleanse nerves,
and progressed to cover little of
yoga and much of astral and
mental projection, and levitation.

YOGA, MEANING in tune
with God, is not religion, says
Suba-Bu. there is no conflict
between religion and yoga however, except religion teaches dependence. yoga emphasizes freedom.

SABA-BU SAID "you are maspeople for devine service." The
man Saba-Bu has beer, servicing ters of youiself while at the
people through counseling for same time being "your own
thirty years.
greatest oppressor." He belUrvts
During the lecture. Saba-Bu ir. God. but dislikes that title,

The cast Indian Yogi he said,
uses no drugs, but allows himself
to remain high on freedom. He
did try a "mushroom" once, but
could not control it. saying "1
can't count on drugs but. 1 can
trust myself."

He ended the lecture wiJli
"let's enjoy life and be happy/'

The word 'Saba-Bu means "He
that takes the weight of the

read one students pain., predicted one man's success, and
demonstrated simple telepathy
by concentrating on a number
from one to six. His subject.
Linda Melvin. received the number five from Saba-Be and SabaBu's notebook mystically revealed the previously written
number five.

saying "there is no name for
absolute."

Saba-Bu invited all interested
persons to visit the Ghetto's
Palace at 1001 Grand Ave. on
Wednesday and Thrusday evenings for yoga and meditation
counseling.
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The Chief Censor
The latest controversial issue to bubble up from the depths of
the Wright State administrations oozing cauldron is something
l.aveme and Shirley could really relate to: a genuine blast from the
past.
Of course we're referring to the drawn-out. hard-fought
p>,rnography issue which reached the public eye last September
wh n Or. Andrew P. Spiegel, executive vice-president and
provost, banned the showing of the porn flick Deep Throat, which
was slated to he screened as part of a University Center Board Pay
One Price Night.
Except for new freshmen and transfer students, nearly everyone
remembers the scenario UCB schedules flick. Spiegel gets word of
UCR 's plans and blows a gasket, flick is banned VCB sues Spiegel
and the rest of the WSV administration. This all leads to the
inevitable conclusion and climax of this particular melodrama: Pay
One Price Night comes and goes, minus Deep Throat.
Now Spiegel has decided to end it all with the formation of a
three member board which determine whether or not a work is
obscene as defined by guidelines drawn up by Spiegel.
With only one student on the board, with one administrative
representative and one Board of Trustees representative, it is
apparent that the trio will only he a rubber stamp for
administrative censorship.
Not to leave anything to chance, he went on to include
books, plays, presentations, art, and literature as well as movies
under the guidelines. Apparently sensual subjects will be under
scrutiny and professors will have to more careful about their
subjects of instruction.
Nude paintings may be severely limited, and anatomy charts
may have to have certain areas blackened out if the exhibition of
genitals progibition is strictly enforced, alter all. some may
consider them lewd.
('niter :he agreement made in court last year, the administration
was to make agreement for guidelines through negotiations.
Hut since the plaintiffs and the University have not beer.
able to negotiate such guidelines ' Spiegel took it upon himself to
protect out innocent young minds not to mention the WSU public
image
Of course the failure of tne negotiations can only mean that
Spiegel was unable to get the students to agree entirely and
unconditionally with his terms, after all as he himself said "we
don I want to hand the deasi- r. :..a*ing over to students
Apparently the freedoy. of choice, not to mention that of
expression, is severely
now thai the man at the helm has
added Chief Censor
h. • other important titles.
vVp du not endorse such fit's: as "Deep Thr-tat' . but »'(' see no
:;iH>d reason to prohibit c<±rrs tc>m viewing or reading a work
which they ha •« freely chosen.
Universities are supposed to be places where all things can be
studied and discussed, now the area of human sensuality has been
all but closed to us merely because it is different for different
people. It is a shame.
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BY DAVID MCELROY

Of turkeys a n a people
Civilizations and societies as
veil as dinosaurs and passenger
pigeons can become extinct, and
t seems that no amount of order
in any given entity can assure it's
survival or welfare.
Yet the world becomes increainglv ordered, rigid in global
.tructure, in the belief that it will
afford us the peace and prosperity we all would like to exist in.
DOMESTICATION HAS accomplished much in the many
\ears since Adam, but I often
-vonder if in the long run domestication is going to CJstroy the
planet.
Domestical!
is a process in
which a "wi.«T" unpredictable:
uncontrollable entity is brought
into a state of submission. This
irocess has given man control of
the planets' animal life, giving
nan beasts of burden, companions. meat, hides, and fur.
But some qualities are always
lost by any spccics undergoing
domestication.
I once had the unpleasant tas<
of preparing a live 40 pound
turkey for the oven. It was one of
seven at the time. I took the
turkey from the pen and placed
it's held on the chopping block
*ith no trouble.
The domesticated bird knew I
was the master. However, since I
was rather inexperienced with
this gruesome chore, I only
managed to chop through the left
side of the turkeys neck with the
first swing. By this time the
dumb bird finally got the idea
what it was all about.
I CHASED the turkey all around the yard, being splattered
with blood, swinging wildly with
the hatchet at the screaming
bird, until it flopped over dead.
The other six turkeys witnessed the violent scene, but did
not apparently become disturbed
by it, and met similar fates at
later dates.
Turkeys are widely known to
be among the stupidest of all
living creatures having anything
resembling a brain,
They will often die if not tended
carefully by the farmer. They are
simply too stupid lo fend for
themselves, speaking, of course.

of domestic turkeys.
WILD TURKEYS arc much
more clever and far too elusive to
merely allow a man to place their
heads on a chopping block.
In many ways we see people
becoming turkeys. We read of
people being murdered or dying
on busy city streets w here all the
turkey witnesses fail to render
aid or even report the incident to
someone who will.
We claim to be a nation
governed by the people, yet I
have never known anyone to
favor having a huge nuclear
stockpile capable of destroying
the entire world at least several
times over, which we have.
WE CLAIM to be a free nation
based on democracy, yet few
eyebrows became angrily upraised when it was learned the
CIA was conducting mind control
experiments on unsuspecting cit' izens. not to mention those biological warfare tests made in
th; New York subways.
In the process of domestication. the domesticated individual
gradually trusts and depends
upon his master for his decisions
and basic needs. Many Americans seem to be looking to the
Federal government in such a
way. and the Constitution fades
fanhsr into history with the Bill
of Rights as complex new amendments subtly trim away
our rights, supposedly in our own
best interests.
The thing about orOer in any
structure is that it always works
to eliminate the random element.
It works to clearly define each
and every detail with which it
mu'.t deal, 110 matter how trivial
and insignificant. Details must
documented after a thorough
dissection, examination, ant* determination of profit.
IDENTIFICATION IS formed
in the process, rendering an
entity incapable of accepting the
universal whole, as it has limited
itself to smaller sphere of specialization. It cannot cope with
everything and adapt, eventually
a random element will eliminate
the identity.
As "any computer or math
major would know, it is the

random number springing from
infinity that will outlast even the
best computer. The random element defies orders of man. only
God in his transcendental authority is infinite in order and
discordcr.
When chaos descends upon
man. he is helpless as an organization when his various types of
orders are shattered. Often only
the few hardy individuals who
arc 'lucky' enough to randomly
survive great calamities carry on
to perpetuate civilization.
DIVERSITY IS always stronger
than concentration, yet mankind
always strives to order all things
in endless catalogues.
An economy based on a great
number of small independent
business endeavors is stronger
and more resilient than that
based on a relatively small number of huge conglomerates. Yet
we have the conglomerates and
the resultant inflation.
A society that is (like our*
among others) seeking to overly
identify itself and allow gian
coroorates to dictate the futuri
with power plays and nucleai
deterrents while it actively pursues the abolition of individua
lists who wish to exist outside t
given order is only hastening the'
inevitable extinction of mankind
THE RANDOM clement can
not exist within order because of
the na'ure of order, yet the
random clement perpetuates order in that it permits an enti'y to
survive. If the entity excludes
any possibility of a random ele
ment. i; is doomed.
Arc we like the ill fated turkey
who simply will not realize the
gravity of the situation until it is
too late?
Can we shrug off the intrusions of basic rights as minor
incidents when those rights maybe crucial to preserving our
society?
IS IT NOT a clue when it is
revealed that the CIA has been
conducting mind control experiments? Shall we become as the
dumb domesticated turkey?
If mankind is not careful, his
own desire for order will domesticatc his kind lo extinction.
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R e a d e r refutes Percival's views on Kent State
To the editor:
The views expressed by John O. Perctvtl in the Sept.
21 issue definitely leave the college student of the l»te
'60 s and '70's in a sad state of affairs. Perciva! makes
the concerned studenu that protested the Viet Nam
War sound lit. junior members of a terrorist group.
If it wasn't for these students protesting that war,
this nation could possibly still be in that conflict,
sending thousands of young Americans to the Far East
in order to die in a war that was never declared by our
Congress or President.
Percival. I believe it's your right to express any views
as you see fit. but as far as anyone being in the wring,
I doubt if you could get over 10 percent of the college
students in this nation to agree with you.
Public opinion is formed and made when concerned
citiiens (that includes students) get together in order to
| show how popular their beliefs are. 1 don't condone the
| incidents that led up to the May 4 murders (the burning
of a.i ROTC building and the damage done in Kent by
I rioters), but I do believe those people had every right to
I be where they were. Their intentions for the events of
| that day were clearly in the best interests of everyone.
! There's no doubt in my mind that there were
j professional off-campus agitators on the scene, but that
| the situation must be dealt with just as the National

Guardsmen, the State of Ohio, and Governor James
Rhodes should be dealt with. The people found
responsible in all of these incidents (from the burning
of a building to the senseless killings of four students)
should have been convicted in a court of law and
punished for those crimes. We would all expect the
same to happen for war crimes done in Nam as well as
here at home.
As far as how the situation was handled at Kent
State. I was sure that 1 had seen the last of a James
Rhodes in any kind of government office.
According to Percival it was the students of that time
that supported all the aggression against innocent
civilians and that President Richard Nixon had courage
and moral righteousness? We all now know about
Nixon's mor>Js and the only courage he had in his life
was to appear on the David Frost interviews to present
a genuine "snow job" to the public.
As far as supporting the abuse to innocent civilians,
it was the American government backed by the
almighty arms industry that did the most to string out
and support that conflict. If this country had either
(l)-gotten into this war with a serious attitude ar-J
fought to win instead of "break even" or (2)-oomp!ete'y
have gotten out of the arms race at that time, there is
no doubt that our economy wouldn't have suffered as
badly in the past 5-10 yeai « d the billions spent by

T h r e e students receive a w a r d
By DAVE YETTER
Guardian Staff Writer
Thiee Wright State University
students were presented awards
ior scholarships in two special
ceremonies.
Carol Ann Gehret, a WSU
senior majoring in special education and Randy Whitacre. a WSU
graduate student majoring in
civics, were each presented S800
scholarships from the Dr. Courtney W, Shropshire Memorial
Scholarship Fund Program. Civitan International Foundation;
while Dan Miracle a WSU junior, has been aw arded a $100
scholarship by the Miami Valley
section of the American Society
for Non-Destructive Testing.

Out of forty-seven applications
from twenty-four different states.
Gehret and Whitacre were among the ten college senors and
four graduate students to receive
the scholarship, which went to
those studying Political Science.
History. Special Education, Civics, or Economics.
MIRACLE A major in Material
Sciences and engineering, said
he hopes "the schlarship is an
indication of better things to
come."
The American Society for NonDestructive Costing is a new
program approved by the Ohio
Board of Regents that will stress
concern for the selection, modification. and creation of new material for new aplications and

products.
The scholarships were presented to Gehret and Whitacre at
a luncheon on August II, while
Miracle received his scholarship
during ceremonies conducted
September 20.

our federal government during that time could have !
been used here at home to solve the problems that we
see every day.
When the people who run our government finally :
realize that this nation can not police the world we will j
begin to see less social strife in our d»>- It's nice to j
help people ou! (when they want help1, but when the ;
South Vietnamese people wouldn't even help themselves, what buvness do we have being there?
The people in that country have been fighting for or |
against some kind of cause for the last couple hundred
years; it's a way of life for them. When (he French j
dumped their obligation to support Vietnam that is
when the United Nations should have taken responsibility. if anyone were to help out at all
Percival, I would say that it is you who doesn't know
the facts and is misinformed, and if you would care to
talk about it, my number is 878-0858. As far as the
memorial and what's going on now, 1 would think the
state could concede a little bit since these people didn't
receive satisfaction at the time of the deaths. It's true
that sooner or later that university will build on that
site, but there arc a lot of other places on the campus
where the gym can be constructed for now.

The Daily Guardian values the opinion of its readership and
welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be typed, doublespaced. on a 60 character line. All filers must bear the author s
signature. We reserve the right lo edit letters for brevity, and
grammar. Letters should be no longer than two typewritten pages.
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Oper Up to the Arts
1977-78 Season Wright State University Artist Serie'
A Stephanie Rich. Mime
B Anthony and Joseph Paratore
Saturday January 14 8 pm
friday September 30 6 pm
Concert Hall WSU Creative Arts
Dayton Convention Center
Center
A Michael Newman Guitarist
A Kfrel Paukert Organist
Thursday Octobei 13 8 pm
Concert Hall WSU Creative Arts
Tutsday February 7 8 pm
Center
Ci »c?rt Hall WSU Creative Arts

Start JOB

program

8 Robert Guralnik. Chopin Lives
Friday October 28 8 pm
Concert Hall WSU Creative Ars
Center
B Rirte Woodbury Dance
Company
Tuesday. November 22 8 pm
Victory Theater Downtown
Dayton

B Canadian Brass Quintet
Friday March 3 7 30 J 9 30pm
Concert Hail WSU Creative Ans
Center
C Cincinnati Playhouse in the
Part Qt Mice an5 Men
™Urch28 29 30 31 6 '5pm
and April 1 5 and 9 pm
Festival Theatre WSU Creative
Arts Center

C New York Woodwind Quintet
Friday Apml4 8 pm
V'Ctory Theater Oownto*"
Dayton
C i ntte Goslar s Pantomime
Circus
Friday Way 5 S pm
Victory f!<eater Downtown
Dayton
C Billy Taylor and Jaii Trio
Wednesday May '0 8 pm
Mam Gym WSUPtiysic.n
Education Building
A Patrick Crean. Poetry
Thursday May 25 8 pm
Concert Ha« WSU Creative Arts
Center

Tictet Information
Wright State University Hollow Tree Boi Ottice. University Center, lower level Monday-Friday. 11 am-4 pm.
873-2900
Individual and series tickets as well as tickets tor a special Young People s Concert Scries are available Call oi
stop b> tor details Deadline tor purchase nt series tickets September 30
Group A
Individual ticket price
S3 general admission
S2 50 Wright State University
community and senior alliens

Group B
Individual ticket price
S3 50 general admission
S3 Wright State University
community and senior Citizens

Art': * Series
Gfcnet.ti admission to all 'welve events

Group C
Individual ticket price
S4 general admission
S3 50 Wright itatc University
community and senior citizens

S27

Mini Series
General admission to si» events Select two events '..»m each roup A BSC. S'5
Young People s Series

,

General admission to five special events $6
Robert Guralnik
Saturday. October 29 ' 1 am
Conceit Hall. WSU Creative Arts
Center
Stephanie Rich
Saturday January 21. 11 am
- Concert Hail WSU Creative Arts
Center

ADMission $1.75 12 & UNDER SI.25

Tickets for individual performances in the series art $1.75

Canadian Brass Quintet
Satirday. March 4 11 am
Concert Hall. WSU Creative Arts
Center
New Yprt Woodwind Quintet
Saturday April 15 11 am
Victory Theater. Downtown Dayton

lotte Gos'or S Pantomime Citcus
Saturday. May 6 11am
Victory Theater Downtown Dayton
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WANTED: Responsible, studious. full-time college girls to
share Beavercreck home with
WSU Female Graduate student. Quiet study-time guaranteed! Plant lovers welcome!
Extras: only 2 miles from
WSU. Fireplace. Garage, private bedrooms, kitchen privleges. Rent $75.00 month and
V. utilities. Donna Pruitt.
426- 1495.Immediate Cccupan
9-26-2
WANTED: Female roomate.
Need to share 2 bedroom apt.
on Cherry Dr. Pay '/j rent and
utilities. 15-20 minutes from
WSl'. Call 275-5734 or Mailbe, 1-615. 9-26
FOR RENT. 1& 3 bedroom
apts. 4 miles from campus.
Starting at $125.00/mo. heat
furnished. Call 878-5209 or
879-2175. 9-20-8

Classified Ads\

For Sale
FOR SALE: 2 Stereo Speak
ers, Double Bed. 2 Kitchen
chairs. Call Paul 879-9812.
9-21-5
FOR SALE: Pedestal waterbed frame, modoof 2*12. $60.
274 6412. Clyd. 9-26
FOR SALE: 10 year old stereo
need's. Swing .rm and speakers, sounds real good. $30.00.
Mailbox L1S1. 9-26
FOR SALE: One Minolta Auto
pack instamitic camera uses
120 film. $30.00. Box LIS.
9-26
FOR SALE: Firewood, all
wood, seasoned and split.
$35.00 Rick. $70.00 cord
stacked and delevered. 294
4783. Evenings. Dennis. 9-282
FOR SALE: Jean Lue Ponty
Oct. 1. 8pm Taft Theaters
Cinn. $6. 299-4843. Len. 9-28
FOR SALE. AM FM in dash
radio. Push button selector.
Must sell asking $50, contact
mailbox KRS. Jeffrey. 9-28
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
& WEDDING RINGS: Up to
50% discount to students,
faculty, & staff. Example. '/«
ct. $95.
ct. $275. 1 ct. $795.
by buying direct from leading
diamond importer. For color
catalog -.end $1 to SMA Diamond Importers, Inc.. Box 42,
Fanwood. N J. 07023 (indicate name of school) or call
(212) 682 3390 for location of
showroom nearest you.
FOR SAI L Sears weed burning fence charger. Needs fuses and fuse caps. Box 1151.
Jo. 9 26
AEROSMITH TICKETS: To
the Sept 29th Concert at
Riverfront colesium (soldout)
call 878 9073. for deiails. Da
vtd. 9 28
QUAIiTY AiiD INEXt'EN
SlVE Photography: Whattv^>
you want The way you wan!
it! Specializing in wedding
photography, Call 513 6671628 after 4 00 pm an weekdays anytime weekends Angela. 9-28
FOR SALE: Stereo. Record
paver, 8-Track. Radio, bar
underneath, beautiful cabinet.
$125 or best offer, 878-9259.
9-26
FOR SALE. Shetland Sheep
dog puppies for sale. Tan and
whi'.e, quality bloodlines. Call
426-7410. Sally. 9-26
FOR SALE: 3V4 quart crock
pot Never been used, duplicate gift Best offer, call
878-2648 after 5:30 or mailbox
Q134. Elizabeth Schaub. 9-26
FOR SALE: 3 months oid
while fake, fur 2 piece couch.
Outfit in very good condition.
5200.00 or best offer. Leaving
State. Call (after 6:00 p.m.)
878 9250. Sharon WHllami.
9-26

FOR SALE. AKA1 cassette
deck model CS-33D records,
fast forward and rewino, mechanical counter, dolby. Call
228-9220 after 5 oc weekends
$110.00. 9-26
FOR SALE: Medallion AM
FM stereo cassette deck. Has
auto-reverse tape direction
indicator light, distance-local
switch. Works great, can demonstrate. Best offer, over
$90.00. Leave message at
dorm room 436A or mailbox
S223. 9-26
FOR SALE: AM/FM Stereo
with record and 8 Tiack Tape
Player sell for $300. asking
$150. Two very big and attrac
tive stuffed dogs. You have to
see to believe it. Sell for $6.
asking $45. Call 256-5934 b/v>
3 p.m. & 9 p.m. 9-26
FOR SALE: Fender Music
Master Bass Amp. 1 12'
Speaker, Excellent for begin
ncr or practice amp. IV.
years old. hardly been used
$100.00. call Dave at 433
5250. 9-26
FOR SALE: 4.3 cu. in. Refrigerator with Freezer. J.C.
Penny Model. Brown with
walnut top. shelves, and crisper and door compartments
Excellent condition. $120.00.
Call Dave at 433-5250. 9-26
WEDDING MUSIC: Classical
Guitar plus any popular vocals
of your choicc. Call J'm McCuthcon. 233-7479. 9-28
FOR SALE: En- -lopedias for
sale. 1976 e<of Colliers
Funk and Wagnell. Sef includes 4 medical encyclopedias. 2 dictionaries. 1976 year
book world atlas and complete
set of encyclopedias. New at
$600, must sell at $400. Reply
at campus mailbox C376. Paula. 9-28-2
FOR SALE: Furniture, odd
pieces. World Book Enclopedias and few small house holJ
items. 2 large mirrors and
room divider. Call 233-6231,
Lynna K Caudill. Dayton.
9-23

Automotive

FOR SALE: '71 Chevelle malibu. 307. PS, PB, Auto. Cragors, new tires and brakes, set
of rally rims, great shape.
Reply to E691 ot 667-8092.
Apt 6. Gary. 9-26
FOR SALE: 1976 Buuk Ccn
tury X-6, Ait. ?.S.. P.E'..
A.M. Radio, Gray with white
vandau top. red interior. Exc.
condition. $4000 PH. 6786838. MAILBOX. B164 9-26
fOR SALE: 1970 V.W. Microbus. beautiful body, blue
w/gold stripe. Interior fully
shag carpeted, however has
need of slight engine work.
Will sacrifice for $900.00. Call
254-4C04, or 873-2550. Mark
Docharme. 9-26

FOR SALE: 66 Honda 305
Scrambler. Run-, good call
878-9289 or mailtxix D200.
9-26
FOR SALE: 1968 Buick LeSa
bre. Good trans. $2.00 or best
offer, call Rick after 6 p.m.
878-5860 or reply in mailbox
0532. 9-26
FOR SALE: 64' Buick Skylark,
good gas miliage good tires,
am radio. $100.00. Box L151.
9-26
FOR SALE. 1966 VW, Sunroof
am-fm, 4 speed. $250. Reply
to F-124.Lyle Quillfin. 9-26
FOR SALE: 1975 Kawasaki
750 H2 2 Stroke Mech. Owned
complete stock 1500 firm 2994843. Len. 9-28
FOR SALE: 72 Maverick. 4
door, black vinyl top. new
brakes, 2 never used tires,
43,000 miles. $995. Call
433-5540 after 6 or mailbox
047. 9-26
FOR SALE: 1956 TR 3 Triumph, white new top, wires,
original radio, no rust original
throughout. Very clean, extra
parts available. Replies at
Mailbox F-124. $3600.00. 9-26

Housing
ROOMS: Goy Person needs
opt. mate. Color ty. balcony
Cheep. Box H2I6. 9-26
WANTED: Female to share
apartment with 2 other girls.
Split rent, phone, electric 3
ways. Approx. $55/month
Call 222-4826 after 5 p.m.
weekdays. Denise. 9-28
Female Roommate Needed:
By Sept. 30 or Oct I to share a
large house in North East
Dayton. The rent is $36 plus a
share of the utilities. The.e is
also a security deposit of S25.
Call Dorothy, 233-8031. 9-23
Female Roomate Needed:
Bonne Villa apartments. $65.
1 month, plus '/» utilities.
Inquire at 2334 Duncan Rd.
Apt 12. Vicky Trowbridge.
9-23
WOMAN SEEKING Aesthetic
space with a mature person
who can identify with reality
Soon respond. Mailbox K7.
Karla. 9-28
WANTED: Female roomate
needed to share api'tment at
Bonnie Villa. Pav Vt rent plus
'/j utilities. Call 429-3766
anytime. Preferably between
5:30 pm and 7 pm. 9-21-3
ROOMS:
Mature
woman
»• ..ted immediatly. $94.00
pits utilities. Bonnie Villa.
Call after 5:30. 429-3981. 9-28
VERY DESIRABLE houaing
opportunity for medical students. graduate students, and
senior u ndergraduates/ 8eavercreek area/private home.
Call 426-7671 for information.
Gerald W. O'Neil. 9-26

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Stock he.p
wanted. Full and part time
hours available in a.m. and
p.m. Good chance for advancement.
849-1366
or
228-6928 or 890-7310. Ask for
Mrs. Fesman. 9-26-4
HELP WANTED: Ceology 102
Classmate to copy own class
notes for me. Must atend
regularly and write legibly.
Willing to pay...just too far to
drive for only one Tu-Th
Class. Contact Pat at Box
E588 or 1-492-3041 (collect)
ASAP. 9-26
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY:
Work-Study student. General
Office work. 2:00-5:00, Monday-Friday. 873-2660, 163
Millett. 9-28-2
HELP WANTED Anyone
needing ride along the way to
Lansing. Michigan (rt. 75.23
or 96) north the day of Oct. 7
contact mailbox K i l l , soon as
possible. Share gas expenses.
Jackie. 9-26
ARTIST WANTED: To Ukc
Ideas and create pen and ink
illustrations. Cartoon aisility
helpful. Will be paid for
services. If interested, call
Dan Orr (PE Budg. Room 136)
873-2402. 9-28

Wanted
WANTED: Any musician interested in forming a group.
Musical compatability more
important than musical expertise for particulars. Call 2281804 T-Th after 6.00 pm. 9-28
RIDE NEEDED. Tuea. only to
and from Davton Mall area for
8:15-9:30 class. Will sh:re
expends. Mail Box N662 or
434-6404.Rhonda. 9-26
CARPOOL: Any one living in
greater Dayton-North, 1 nt?d
riders Tuesday thru Friday
with 9-2 oclock days departing
from lower Salem and Main
Street. Call 278-7601. Gregory. 9-28-4
WANTED: Ride to and from
W.S. Westbrook and Taywood. 8-12 Mon. Thni. Fri.
Expenses object. NM*2=. 9-28
WANTED: Garage to Rent for
winter months. CaJl 248-1804.
Rebecca. 9-26

ANYONE WHO has information about a pastel drawing
taken out of the exhibit in the
experimental gallery.
contact 298-3878. Reward for
person returning piece, no
questions as heard. 9-28

Lost & Found
LOST ARTICLE: Woman's
beige and brown folding collapsible umbrella. Lost in
medical cent?r or physical
educati in building on Sept.
21st. If found please call
322-5729. collcct. 9-26
LOST ONE small make up
case at Allyn hall, with two
really important identifications inside. Whoever gets
this red case, please contact
Wendy Lee. D213 or call
879-2293; 209 Landmark Ct..
Fairborn. Ohio 45234. Reward,

Miscellaneous
I WOULD like to thank the
person who found and turned
in my tote bag. Sharon Baxter.
DO YOU have a complaint or
need help with a problem?
The ombuosmans office in
Allyn Hall may be able to
help! We can provide information and resourse concerning procedures and services a
available to students on and
off campus. We arc eurrenny
open mon. and Fri. 8:30 am to
2:30 pm Mon and Thurs.
evening 5:30 to 9:00. and
Toes and Wed 5:30 to 7:pm.
9-28
'/> LAB. pups. 10 weeks old.
Need good homes! 4 males. 2
females. 540 Dayton St. Yellow springs early evenings,
weekends. Message phone
767-7660 or 873-2974. Ask for
Ona. 9-26
FREE GRAY kittens (almost
cats) 7 months, good outside
cats. 294-0785 or ext. 2243.
Julie. 9-28
VETERAN'S AND DEPEN
DANTS: Party this Friday
(Sept. 30) in Achilks Hill, at
8:00 pm. BYOB./Food FREE/
Bring friends and family. All
are welcome. Sponsored by
VEO. 9-26
TO THE PHONE CALLER in
the night who said that we
had a date for 2 im. 1*6 hate
to break up a relationship
because I was the wrong one
with the right name. 1 should
have went to DESC so you
could see for yourself. (Hindsight is always 20-20.) On the
other hand, if it was me that
you were after I don't remember ever nu>.ing the date and
1 would like a note explaining
the circumstances under
which we did.B.C.L. 9-20-3
CREATIVE RUNNING: Partners) wanted for those who
believe running is meditation,
exultation. Singers welcome!
Call 854-2080. Nancy. 9-28

Personals

K1MMIE-SUE: How are you?
I am glad to here you are
happy witr. your two favorite
classmates. B R.L 9-iiS-2
RHONDA. Hi Baby. 9-26
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Looking

for game ?

Photo feature by John Whitford
On the north side of Colonel Glenn Highway just west of the
main WSU entrance live eleven Sika deer, 4 white fallow, 3 llamas.
2 pygmy goats, ne horse, one Macaque monkey, 7 egyptian geese,
23 japanese silky chickens, 3 wild turkeys, an assortment of other
equally strange animals, and Paul Reese.
Mr. Reese has lived there with his animals since 1954 and
doesn't plan on stopping now. The pictures on this page represent
a few of his large assortment of creatures. If you are interested in
seeing and possibly even touching them, he would probably bt
more than happy to let you do just that. Just ask.
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Hefty Near
Sign-ups begin Oct. 3 for
the following on-campus Interviews in room 126 Student
Services Wing.
Oct. I I : Hewitt Soap Co.
Div. of Procter A Gamble:
Engineering majors; Mead
Corp: Accounting. Marketing.
Economic majors.
Oct. 12: CENTURY 21Hickory Knoll Real Estate:
Marketing. Business, any major; U.S. Air Force Nurses:
Tabic in University Center,
WPAFB-Aeronautical
Systems Div.: Engineering majors.
Oct. 13: Touche. Ross 4
Co.: Accounting. Finance major*; Republic Steel: Engineering majors.
You must be registered
with Career Planning and
Placement in order to sign up
for interviews.
Easy M w t k |
T V lireathe Easy Club at
the Miami Valley lung Association will hold a meeting
at 7 pm October 3 in the Red
Cross Building at 370 W. First
Street in Dayton.
Ms. Susan
Muscarella.
M.S.N.. respiratory clinical
specialist, will be speaking
about "Adjusting to a life
with lung disease."
For details, call 222-8391.
The Three Peaay Opera
A cart of 24 will present the
Three Penny Opera at the
Cincinnati Playhouse in the
Park October 11 thru November 6. with previous October
7, 8. and 9.
Keith Prentice will portray
Mack the Knife.
Subscriptions and information is available for the theatre's 19th season by calling
421-3957.
College Partly Review
Any student attending either junior or senior college is
e'-gibie to submit their ver.*e
for acceptance in the College
Poetry review. There is no
liminations as to form or
theme. Shorter works are preferred because of space limitations.
Each poem must be typed
or printed on a separate
sheet, and must include the
name, home and college address of the student.
Manuscripts should be sent
to the National Poetry Press,
Bos 218. Agoura. California
91301.
No manuscripts will be accepted after November 5th.
M a MM
The Wright State UCB will
be sponsoring a bike hike to
John Bryan State Park. Sunday, October 2. The event it
free and anyone interested la
asked to sign up at the Hollow
T t * . Rider* arc asked to
meet to front of the Uatoarsky
112 M M aa Saaday.

Holly Near, feminist singer,
poet will appear at the Blair
Hall Theatre of Sibclair Community College. Thursday.
September 29, to benefit the
Miami Valley Power Project
and the Dayton Womens'
Center.
Tickets are S3.50.

Delta Zeta presents Delta
Zeta night at the Moose That
Roared. Oct. 3 8 pm until
closing. All WSU students are
invited. Guys and gals 18.
must have WSU ID. Proper
dress attire. Admission is 50
cents at the door.

ftlfcBaila (guardian

The Ombudsman's oflto:
provides many different services to the students, faculty,
and administration. As information source the office offers
a trained staff who will try to
assist you with auy questions
you may have about university
services/or procedures. The
office also offers many different information sources.
For example we have handbooks on:
Tenant's Rights.
Going to Court in Small
Claims.
Fair Housing in Ohio.
—Keeping records; What to
discard.
—Common sense in buying
a safe used car. and many
others for your reference.
For fur.hir information contact the Ombudsman's Office.
Allyn Hall.

News Shortsl
Monster Maaer
The sixth Beavercrcek Jaycees Monstor Manor will open
October 14 and remain open
until Oct. 31.
The house will feature 15
rooms, each with a different
fright theme.
It will open from 7pm till 11
pm Sunday thru Wednesday,
and from 7 pm till midnight
Fridays and Saturdays, being
closed on Thursdays.
The Manor is located at
3609 E. Patterson Road in
Beavercreek. and admission is
SI.
A children's matinee will be
held October 16 and 23 from
I pm to 4 pm. for only 50
cents.
For details, call 429-1422.
Study Abroad
Scandinavian Seminar is accepting applications lur its'
study abroad pro»*am in Denmark, Finland
lorway, or
Sweden for the academic year
1978-79.
The program is designed
for the aquisition of culture
and language.
A fee of $3,800 covers
tuition, room, board, one-way
group transportation from
New York and all course
connected travels. Some scholarship loans are available.
For details write: Scandinavian Seminar. 100 East 85th
Street. New York. NY 10028.
»To Play
Duo pianists Anthony and
Joseph Panatore will appear
in concert at the Dayton Convention Center. September 30
at 8 pm.
Tickets are on saie at the
Hollow Tree bo* office, open
daily from 11 am till 4 pm in
the University Center. Student tickets will go on sale the
night of the show at 7:45 pm
for $1.
The Paratore brothers will
appear in the Upper Hearth
Lounge Friday September 30
at noon as a preview to their
performance.
The Wright State Rugby
Football Club wffl (ace Defiance College Saturday, October 1 at I p.m. The g * n wiO
he played at Five M a t s
Junior High School to Fair-

Writing Caateat
Entries are now being accepted for the 1978 Sinclair
Creative Writing Contest in
Action, non-fiction, and poetry.
Sponsored by the Sinclair
English Department, this annual contest is open to -11
writers who have received no
payment for published manuscripts. Cash prizes and plaques are awarded to adult
winners.
Scholarships to Sjpclair
Community College and plaques will be awared to high
school winners.
Deadline for entries is January 30. 1978. Contest rules
and entry blanks can be obtained by contacting the Sinclair English Department at
226-2588.
Play Day
The Wright State University
community is invited to watch
the WSU Riding Club's Play
Day at 11:30 am Saturday.
October 1.
Events include egg and
spoon race, catalog race, apple dunking race, barrel racing. and pole bending. Club
members will be riding.
The club is open to prospective members from within the
WSU community, with dues of
>6 per month. Members of the
club are entitled to free unlimited lessons in various styles
of horse riding.
For information, come to
the next meeting at 7:10 pm
Saturday. October 9 at the
clubhouse on Colonel Glenn
Highway or call 873-3121.
COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The closing date for the
submission of manuscripts by
College Students is
Novembers
ANY STUDENT attending
either junior or senior college
is eligible to submit his verse.
Th';re is no limitation as to
form or theme. Shorter works
a . c preferred because of
space limitations.
Each poem must be TYPED
or PRINTED on a separate
sheet, and must bear the
NAME and HOME ADDRESS
of the student, and the COLLEGE ADDRESS as well.
Manuscripts should bo sent
to t h e OFFICE OF THE
PRESS.

The public is invited to
attend an evening of ballet in
honor of Josephine and Hermene Schwarz. celebrating
the 40th anniversary of the
Dayton Ballet Company. October 8.
Reservations must be accompanied by check payable
to the Dayton Civic Ballet.
Inc.
Details can be had by calling 222-3661.
Oace Upon a Mattroaa
"Once Upon A Mattress,"
a comedy which originally
starred Carol Burnett on
Broadway, will open October
S at La Comedia Dinner Theatre. located just off 1-75 on Rt
73 in Springboro. The play
will end November 22.
Luncheon matinees are
scheduled each Wednesday,
with an added evening performance Nov. 21.
Buffet dinner is featured at
the theatre.
Call 228-9333 for details.
Rah Hope Soon* Far M M I
" Oct. 15 is your debut with
stardom. Applications are being accepted until Oct. 17, for
the Bob Hope Search For
Talent.
Applications can be found
in Univ. CTR. Activities Office
020 U.C. for further contact
Ken Marlellus 873-2086 or
873'2V00.
Remenber-"You
could be a star"

On November 6-11, 1977.
Approximately 20 college Sen
iors will participate in the
Direct-Marketing Educational
Foundation Senicr Collegiate
Institute at the Hitching Post
Hotel in Cheyenne. Wyoming
as the guests of the Unicover
Coporation.
Applications must be submitted by October 21.
For
information
call
212/689-4977 and ask for
Richard Oematteis or Laurie
Spar.
Intfodactary Experience
hi FeorCsaaailtog
Students, faculty and staff
are invited to participate in an
evening
of "Re-evaluation
Counseling on Sunday. October 2 from 7 to 9:30 pm at the
Campus Ministry (Newman
Center).
There will be a short presentation of theory and demonstration of technique by
Laurel Paster, a certified Reevaluation Counseling teacher, and opportunities to cocounsel in client/counselor
pairs.
Anyone who would like to
be more effective in looking
out for his/her own interests
and the interests of others will
be welcome. There is no
charge or obligation to enroll
at this introductory lecture
and the time and place of
subsequent sessions will be
determined by participants.
For further information call
Laurel at PBX 2945 during the
day or at 767-7876 evenings
after 10:30 pm.
Watkahopa
Free workshops will be held
by Career Planning A Placement in room 126 Allyn hall
Student Services Wing, concerning presenting yourself on
paper.
Oct. 4: 10-11 am and 5-6 pm
Selling Yourself Effectively on
Paper
Oct. 4: 11-12 noon and 6-7
pm Old and New Interviewing
Oct. 5: 11-12 noon Analvring Your Skills
Oct. 7: 11-12 noon Developing Career Goals
Oct. 5: 2-3 pm Alternative
Job Hunting Strategies
Oct. 7: 2-3 pm Issues in
Career Planning for Women
You may enroll in more
than workshop. For more information. call 873-2556.

Sports shorts
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
Wright State's e r a s country
team placed fifth in the Indiana
Central Invitational while bringing home an eleventh place finish
from the Makme Invitational on
consecutive weekends.
Top placement honors at Indiana went to Gary Lew eed Terry
Roeth nailed down the ncmber
one r* »ctmeat at Cantos.
Much o# the load o r this year'*
t f a a d «HR mat oa the s h o a l d m
Lot who eecaed afl-Aawricaa

The harriers travel to Bloomington. Indiana this weekend for
the Invitational on Saturday.
Try«tf* for the men's varsity
basketball team will be held
Saturday, October IS and Sueday. October 16.
Any Ml-thae studeat wanting
to try oat for the t e e n should
ateet to the Mala Gym a 10:30
a.m. oa thoae two day*.

itothe MResatsr imlm-t * •

ksSathalT — staii to the

